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24 Coeds Nominated
To Homecoming Court
Ketmell-EllisPortrait
rado for the national contest.
KAYE willreign at the Coro-
nation ball in the Island Room
of the Edgewater Inn, tonight.
Carol Ann Conroy, the 1961
Sweetheart, will crown Kaye
during the intermission.
Elliott Chamizo is the court
chairman.
KAYE WELTER
Passage of the $45,769 student activities budget was the focalpoint of action at Wednesday's emergency session of the studentsenate.
The proposal for passage of
Sen. Paul Hill. It was passed
by a roll call vote of 13 to one.
The lone dissenter was Sen.Bart
Irwin, who claimed the need for
increases in the ASSU officers'
By PAT WELD
S.U. Senate Passes Budget;
Differs Over Scholarships
JOE ABEL (1.), defeated candidate, congratulates Rick
Berry,new frosh class president.
TOTALS OF VOTES IN FRESHMAN ELECTIONS
Freshman President Senate PositionTwo
Rick Berry _ 266 Casey O'Brien 309
Joe Abel 260 Anne Marie Padia 211
Freshman Vice President Senate PositionThree
Bob Ostlund 272 Gail Gordon 318
JimStone 249 PattiDeMartini 198
Freshman Secretary-Treasurer Senate Position Four
Royce Clark 315 Ann McKinstry 334Mary Clare Stocking 208 Tom Workman 198
Senate PositionOne Senate Position Five
Denney Penney 291 Bob Mortell 337
Kathy Lampman 236 KarenPavelka 183
Six votes made Rick Ber-
ry classpresident inyester-
day's freshman elections.
In one of the closest races
n recent S.U. elections,
Jerry barely edged out Joe
Abel 266 to 260.
During the open count in the
"hieftain, tension was high as
the lead for freshman class
president changed hands twice.
A recount confirmed the six-
vote victory margin.
In the other two class races,
tob Ostlund had 23 more votes
han Jim Stone for the vice pres-
dent's spot, and Royce Clark
won the secretary-treasurer's
ob overMary ClareStockingby
comfortable margin.
THE LADIES took three of
le five senatepositions. Casey
)'Brien, Gail Gordon and Ann
fcKinstry won Positions Two,
Three and Four rather easily.
On the male side, Denney
Penney had a close call in his
ictory for Position One, but
Job Mortell won Position Five
y a substantialmajority.
UNSUCCESSFUL candidates
or freshman positions on the
enate were Kathy Lampman,
nne Maria Padia, Patti De-[artini, Tom Workman and
Karen Pavelka.
About 150 watched the open
count of ballots in The Chief-
tain.MikeGriffin,election boardcoordinator, said that 532 votes
were cast.
Seventeen upperclass women
have been selected as pledges to
S.U.s chapter of Gamma Pi
Epsilon, national Jesuit honor
Seventeen Coeds Named
Jesuit Honorary Pledges
society for women.
The pledges are: Sydney An-
drews, Mary Ann Boyle, Mari-
lee Coleman, Mary Connors,
AnnCurfman,MargaretDaeges,
Susan Jellison, Mary Ann Ker-
tes,MaryKimble,JeanneMoen-
ing, Cecilia Montcalm, Patricia
Quintan,MargaretRoney,Linda
Simpson, Patricia Subica, Diane
Wilde, and MaryKay Wood.
These women were chosen by
the academic deans, the depart-
ment heads and membersof the
chapter, with the approval of
Father President. The honor is
in recognitionof superior schol-
arship, loyalty and service.
Finalists for the 1963 Home-
coming Court were selected by
student vote yesterday.
Senior finalists are: Liz Bau-
ernfeind, Sally Bauerlein, Carol
Ann Conroy, Linda Lowe, Alva
Wright and Rosalie Yogel. Sen-
iors will select three candidates
from this sextet as candidates
for Homecoming Queen. An
alumni committee will then in-
terview the ttiree and select the
queen. The other two girls will
be senior princesses.
JUNIOR finalists are: Carol
Ballangrud,Margie Byrne, Car-
olyn Cline, Anne Gilsdorf, Tim-
mie Ruef and Sue Schumaker.
Sophomorefinalists are: Kathy
Bacon, Lynn Dunphy, Elaine
Haniuk, Cam Martin, Fran Van-
derzicht and Denny Williams.
Freshman finalists are: Jane
Cunningham, Patsy Lawrence-
Berrey, Ann McKinstry, Kathy
Cadets Given Warrior Trophy
Mullan, Nancy Rusch and Sue
Thoma.
ON DEC. 3, students willvote
for the two (seniors will vote
for three) whom they wish to
represent their class on the
Homecoming Court. The an-
nouncement of the winners in
this last elimination for the
Court will be in the Dec. 4
Spectator.
The name of the queen
—
selected from the three senior
candidates — will be announced
Jan. 31 as Homecoming Week
starts.
All the membersof the Home-
comingCourt will be introduced
at the Pep Rally Dec. 5, and
they will take part in all offi-
cial Homecoming activities.
In the final voting for court
princesses andqueencandidates
on Dec. 3, students are remind-
ed to vote only for those from
their own class.
BYEMMETT LANE
The Warrior of the Pacif-
ic trophy won by S.U.s ca-
dets at ROTC summer
camp was presented to the
school during ceremonies
Wednesday in the gym.
The trophy is presented an
nually to the school whoseROTC
unit scores highest in marks-
manship during summer camp.
BRIG. GEN. Steve Chappuis,
assistant division commander.
Fourth Infantry Division, Ft.
Lewis, Wash., presented the na-
tional award to the Very Rev.
A. A. Lemieux, S.J., president
of S.U.
Fr. Lemieux, Gen. Chappuis
and Col. Robert Lieding,profes
sor of Military Science at S.U.
congratulated the senior cadets
who had won the award and
acknowledged the hard work
they had done in preparing for
summer camp. ,
Fr. John Kelley, S.J.. execu-
tive vice president, also spoke
at the noon convocation.
THE TROPHY was originate-1
in 1925 by (he University of Ha-
waii. It is a bronze statuette
representing an Hawaiian sold-
ier fighting >n the serv'ce of the
great King Kamehameha (1782-
Sodalists to Meet
For Conference
Sodalities fromfour states
and British Columbia will
attend the Northwest An-
nual High School Sodality
Conference this weekend at
S.U. There will be 760 dele-
gates from 48 high schools
and parishes.
A Commitment to Catho-
lic Leadership is the theme
for this year's conference.
Registration will be today in
the Chieftain lounge from 4 to 8
p.m.Fr. Gerald Eyoy, S.J., vice
president for University rela-
tions, will deliver the welcoming
address in the gym at 8:30 p.m.
At 9:30a.m. tomorrow the jun-
iors will meet in the Chieftain
loungeand the seniors in Pigott
Aud.
FR. ALBERT LEVET, S.J..
editorialconsultant of "Queens
Work" St. Louis, Mo., will talk
to the delegateson "The History
of High School Sodalities" at 7
p.m. in thegym.
At the "Bible Vigil" where a
theme from the Bible is traced
throughout the Old and New
(Continued on page 8)
WILD WARRIOR:Lt.Col.Robert Lieding (1.) andM/Sgt.
John Grandon inspect the "Warrior of the Pacific" award
presented to S.U.s ROTC department Wednesday.
Spectatorphoto by Art Kritzer
1795). The Unnversity of Hawaii
has won the trophy 13 times
since 1928.
S.U.s sharp
- sooting cadets
won the award with an average
score of 77.14 out of a possible
100. This is the highest score
ever attained in the national
competitionand tops last year's
winning score by nine points.
The top marksmen were senior
cadets EugeneDalbeyand Fred
Bruener, each with a score of
89.
the financial plan was made by
scholarships could not be jus-
tified.
THERE WAS LITTLE discus-
sion of the budget as a whole,
and passagecame early in the
one and a half hour session.
Followingits passage, however,
there were three proposals
brought to the floor which di-
rectly concerned variousphases
of the budget. Inall three cases
the senate set aside Standing
Rule No. 18 in order to discuss
the proposals, but none of the
measures was voted upon.
Sen. Jim Pictonmade the first
proposal to remove the merit
scholarship bill from campus
legislation.The bill was passed
by the senate last year and pro-
vided for $1,500 to be set aside
by the financial board each year
for student scholarships.
THE MAIN LINE of opposi-
tion to the bill seemed to lie
in the fact that there were more
important uses for the money.
Other objections were voiced
to granting a stipend instead of
applying the money to tuition,
the number of people to receive
funds and the amount of money
granted.
A $1,000 increase in the allot-
ment to the junior class was
proposedby Sen. Bruce Weber.
After setting aside the rules
of the day, senators questioned
Sue Heguy, co-chairman of the
junior prom. Sue indicated that
a formal dance with a big-name
(Continued on page 8)
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Kaye Welter Is
I.K. Sweetheart
The1963 1.K.Sweetheart
is Kaye Gayle Welter, The
Spectator learned this mor-
ning.
Kaye was selected from
five finalists nominated by
the Intercollegiate Knights.
Each girl was personally inter-
viewed by the complete I. K.
membership and was voted for
by secret ballot.
THE SWEETHEARTS court
consist's of four princesses. Ccc
Griener and Marlene Scalzo are
sophomore princesses. Xim
Healy and Patsy Lawerence-
Berrey are princesses from the
freshman class.
The 56", blue-eyed, light-
brown-haired Sweetheart, is
from Seattle and is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. N.
Welter. She is a junior educa-
tion major.
"THE I.X.'s feel that the se-
lection of Kaye is truly repre-
sentative of an ideal Sweet-
heart," Denny Harkins, presi-
dent,said.
As the I.K. Sweetheart, she
will compete for the regional
sweetheart title. The winner of
this competitionwill go to Colo-
THE "LOYOLA NEWS" (of
Loyola university, in Chi-
cago), which has been con-
sistently one of the best
Catholic campus papers in
the country, is the latest
addition to a growing list of
student papers which have
become embroiled in contro-
versies with the administra-
tion of their colleges.
Without wishing to com-
ment directly on the issues
in the Loyola controversy,I
think itprovides an occasion
for some observations about
the problems of freedom on
the Catholic campus.
The purpose of a college Is
to train people to think (or at
least this is what Cardinal
Newman argued). If young
people learn how to think, it
Is normal that theywill begin
to think critically. When they
think critically, the first
thing they will criticize is the
school that taught them how
to think.
This may seem like rank
Ingratitudeon their part, but
it is understandable enough.
When you start to critically
evaluate your society, you
will turn your attention first
of all to those institutions
which are closest to you.
Actually a faculty ought
to be flattered when the
student body turns on it with
criticism, because this is a
certain sign that the faculty
has succeeded in its purpose.
On the other hand, a quiet,
uncritical, docile student
body is a sign either that the
students are not thinking or
that they are plotting revolu-
tion. In either case the school
administration ought to be
worried.
FROM THIS point of view
the outbursts of criticism
which have taken place re-
cently on several Catholic
campuses are a healthy sign,
for they indicate that the col-
leges are doing a better job
than they had done before.
It can be argued that the
actions of editors or student
leaders are often imprudent
or unbalanced and surely
such an argument is valid.
Yet prudence and balance
comeonly with thepassage of
the years, if indeed, they
ever come. If young people
are trained to think and given
an opportunity to express
themselves, there is no way
in the world to guarantee
that some of their thought
and expression will not he
judged imprudent by their
alders.
Iam not arguing that stu-
dent editors or student coun-
cil officers should be given
complete license; andIsurely
sympathize with school ad-
ministrations in the awkward
positions in which they are
more and more frequently
finding themselves. Yet it
seems tome that if th« Cath-
olic colleges really expect to
be accepted as part of the
American college system,
they must concede to student
governments and student pa-
pers the same rights that the
average American college
grants.
Indeed, one would suspect
that many an administrator
of a secular school could tell
his Catholic colleagues that
as soon as a student paperno
longer has a chance to fight
the administration, it be-
comes quite respectable and
dull.
WHAT SEEMS to me to be
one of the most serious ele-
ments of the problem is that
the Catholic colleges are en-
gaged in a desperate search
for faculty talent. A major
reason why they have a hard
time recruiting is that young-
er Catholic academicians are
often convinced that there is
no freedom on the Catholic
campus.
The Catholic*colleges have
argued and with some justifi-
cation that this charge is not
true. Nevertheless, each new
incident that even looks like
an oppression of freedom of
discussion, does substantial
harm to the image of the
Catholic college in the aca-
demic community.
Clearly college administra-
tors must carefully weigh the
short run advantageof silenc-
ing an annoying editor or
columnist against the long
run disadvantage of frighten-
ing away talented faculty
personnel.
The above story ran in the Nov. 15 Catholic Reporter, diocesan newspaper for Kansas
City, Mo. The editors are reprinting it on this "plugger" page because they think S.U.
students might otherwise not have the opportunity to read a thought - provoking opinion.
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Which AreWe at S.U.:
Not Thinking-orRevolting?
Student freedom
By Rev. Andrew M.Greeley
The musicalentertainmentfor
the dance has not yet been con-
tracted. Top-name performers
are being considered.
Chieftain Rifles
To Sponsor Shoot
The Chieftain Rifles will spon-
sor their annual turkey shoot
Monday through Wednesday of
next week on the small bore
range under the Chieftain.
Firing will be from noon to 4
p.m. each day.
Those who score bullseyes
willreceive coupons redeemable
for turkeys on Wednesday after-
noon. All are welcome to com-
pete.
Ammunition and rifles will be
furnished. The price is three
shots for a quarter and seven
for 50 cents.
Juniors to Select
New Dancing Spot
By GINGER WANG
A new location will have to be selected for this year's Junior
Prom.
The announcementwas made shortly after the SciencePavilion
Boarddecidedat its meetingre-
cently that it will not allow pub-
lic dances in the Science Center
Building.
SUE HEGUY andGaryBrum-
baugh,co-chairmenof the
dance, said three new locations
are underconsideration: Exhibi-
tionHallat the fairgrounds,the
Elks Club and the Swedish Club
on Lake Union.
They also said that a new
theme will be chosen since the
"Stairway to Tomorrow" theme
was tied in with the Science
Pavilion setting.
THE DANCE will be strictly
formal as planned. A package
deal, including the Prom bid
and tuxedo rental willbeoffered
during the week of March 2-6
and April 6-10. The deal will
sell for $11. One-half of the
amount can be paid during the
advance selling, and the other
half during the two weeks pre-
cedingthe dance which issched-
uled for May 6.
Give Your Gobble Goods
Chieftain today for student do-
nations.
THE FOOD collected tomor-
row will be storedinBellarmine
Hall until Wednesday. Turkeys
will be purchased with the cash
donated and on Wednesday the
club will distribute the Thanks-
giving food packages to needy
families in cooperation with
Catholic Charities.
Those who wish to help on
the drive or to contribute food
should contactone of the A Phi
O pledges.
The pledge class of AlphaPhi
Omega, a campus service fra-
ternity, will sponsor a Thanks-
giving food drive tomorrow.
THE DRIVE will be adver-
tised over several local radio
stations. Those who have food
to donate will be instructed to
call MA 4-4768 from 10 a.m.-4
p.m..Mike Chastek, drive chair-
man, said that cars will be dis-
patched to pick up the food.
Cash donations will also be so-
licited.
Abarrel will be located in the
3THE SPECTATOR
Hams (Not Picnic) Aid Lonely Students
Friday, November 22, 1963
SINCE THECLUB is still de-
ciding its policy, no official bid
for auniversitycharter has been
made.
Anyone who has knowledge of
radios or is interested in the
club as a hobby is welcome to
stop at club headquarters in
Fr. Kaufer's office on the third
floor of the SocialScienceBldg.
MiddleEast Talk
The third Saturday Night Dis-
cussion will host Fr. Webster
Patterson, S.J., at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Bellarmine
snack bar.
Fr. Patterson will augment
his talk on the Middle East with
slides taken on the S.U. Middle
East Tours. Fr. Patterson has
traveled extensivelythrough the
Middle East as leader of the
tour and privatelyas an invited
member of an anthropology
project.
The main focus of the tour is
on the land of Christ, which is
now separated into several
nations.
BY CURT COYNE
1 Is someone at home waiting
to hear from you? If so, Fr.
Leonard Kaufer, S.J., head of
S.U.s amateurradio club, may
have a solution other than a
quick trip home.
kFather
explained his system,
3y means of our short wave
ationIcontact a ham near the
cinity where the student's
parents live and that ham calls
the student's parents on the
phone. By plugging the phone
into his radio equipment, the
Kudent
can talk to his parents."
SO FAR THE club, known on
c air by its call numbers
7DXH, has been successful in
l cking out the "home town
front" for lonely students. Such
lonely hearts as Terri O'Day,
San Francisco; Mary Jane
Acampora, Philadelphia; Mau-
reen Gruber, Anchorage; Ann
Curfman, LosAngeles;and Her-
man Marciel, Kailua, Hawaii,
have transmitted home. Longer
range calls have been hampered
by the club's low power 70-watt
transmitter.
Fr. Kaufer added that
completion of a new 1000-watt
transmitter is nearing,especial-
ly due to the volunteer efforts
of Ed Tynan, a former S.U. stu-
dent. With the more powerful
transmitter,W7DXH willbe able
to communicate to all 50 states,
Canada, Mexico, Pacific island
groups and several South Amer-
ican countries.
FOR THE technically-minded
people, the club's equipment in-
cludessuch electronic "goodies"
as a BC-610M A.B.C. running
at about 500 watts, and a single-
sidebandH.T.328. The receiver
is an S.X. 101Aand the antenna
is a T.H. 4 beam and a two
element40 meter beam. Almost
all of the equipment has been
received through donations.
In its second year club mem-
bership stands at eleven. The
members are: Ed Tynan, W3W-
XW; Chuck Taylor, WA6QDY;
Ken Eiler,K7GZO; Ambi Wong,
KH6CBI; John Peyton,K7UXE;
Al Lundell. K7LWE; Bob
Frause, K7PVT; Ed Smith, K7-
SPT; Don English,K7IPN; and
Jack Powers.
Spectator photo by Art Kritzer
REAL HAMS: All eyes are focused on the S.U. Radio
Club's new equipment as another station is picked up.
Members shown areFr.Leonard Kaufer,S.J. (nearest the
camera), club moderator, John Peyton (standing L),
Ambi Wong and Herrn Marciel (standing, r.).
Hear S.U.s GIL BATSMAN
withPaulGillingham
AtThe
SHAGGY DOG TAVERN
614 Ist Avenue InPioneer Squar
MORE KINDS OF CHEVROLETS THAN
EVER BEFORE!
-g-—^^ JET-SMOOTHLUXURY CHEVROLET
/^^I^^^^^^^^^^^Trfe 15 models. Four series. One/ IJQ \\\\ brand-new series— the Impala-^LmmB'''*'-^^ l[\ K Super Sports. More luxury,.^y^yys*-"- "'.'■' VBMBBnmtim&w^te^ too. Even the Biscaynes arej^feg^g^^^^pifflW fflrtg^, now u'^y carpeted. There's
'^^Blir-'"""^^MmmP (optional at extra cost). It's
3E-I984 r a matter of knowing if you'd
bb "w
~^ ' wSk^inBBm like your luxuryon the gentleB W HHK' s'de or on the other side.
Vhi Model shown: Impala Sport Coupe
TOTALLY NEW CHEVELLE! 11
~^^^E^E^^I!!zzzlEl^ll_Eyi^MF vou generous passenger and
NEW CHEVYHSixmodels.Two
yr^HP"*"?"""11 1^
"
1"^^ series— Nova and Chevy II
\lfk 100.Bothnow offer an extra-
J-JJI■msnmmmmxz^. 'Ijl st 195."hP V8 or a 155"hP
.^~.gcHEWnf~"
'""" '"'"' |l^^ harder than ever to keep up
tfl^HH ' WBjfflwBr w'tn this year.l^K Model shown: Nova 2-Door Sedan
. .. ,, .., NEW CORVAIR Seven models in
four series. Two Greenbriers.
M JW Hi A new standard 95-hp engine
_— " -wssss "2SS—+ "■■"'■^?"^v'.5^i extra-cost110-hpengineonalllonnnnminimniiii, „„;„:,,:,£„„;,,: ,.^1^ iimyJiWaiieM Corvairsand a150-hpTurbo-
ft^-^—. } ::_.^^Ji—^-^ja chargedengine in theMonza
Vjjjjj^.-" 111^. r^r.iJa^gfj Spyder. Styling? Never been
"^XXl^iiCORVAIR \ \ T '<^mBs brighter. Fun to drive? Never
t/Bf Hr Model shown: Monza Club ('<>iti>f
.~g=jggjg|^ NEW CORVETTE Two models-
Modelshoint: Sport Coupe
Ask about a SMILE-MILERide and the Chevrolet
Song Book at your Chevrolet dealer's
the Republican side was taken
by Fr.Robert Bradley, S.J.,and
Fr. Englebert Axer, S.J.
Fr. Michael Toulouse, S.J.,
was originally scheduled to ap-
pear for the V.D.'s, but due to
an attack of influenza, he in-
stead sent his hopes "that those
disappointed becauseIdid not
appearwould havebeen the first
to attend my funeral hadIde-
cided to come." After a hurried
telephone call, Dr. Collins ap-
peared to support Sr. Christo-
pher in defending the Demo-
cratic cause.
The eveninggot off to a hilari-
ous start andcontinued inmuch
the same vein throughout. A
five-minute introduction by each
debator— timed by Sr. Christo-
pher's watch— began the sparr-
ing session.
FR.AXERgave the philosoph-
ical argument, stating that a
philosophy of government re-
lates to a man's personal philo-
sophy. To Fr. Axer, "nothing is
more sacred than the individ-
ual"; he, therefore, is a Repub-
lican because they "believe in
the individual."
Fr. Bradley,representing the
historical view, argued that the
Republican Party upholds the
origin of the republic and the
limited concept of government
which the founders intended.
Since "we must subscribe to
onepartyor another,"Fr.Brad-
ley has chosen the Republican
party, which he says is "less
ideological,more historical and
more real." Besides, as he
SLAPPING ON RESPECTABLE faces, and a
respectable name
—
the Grim Pills
—
a delegation
canvassed gangplank upon gangplank until they
came to a floating florist shoppe called the May-
flower. Little did they know that it was a false
front for a floating dice game. The owner,
known in underworld circles as Willy "the Pen"
Perm, bookkeeper to John Smith (who was up
for income-tax evasion), was absolutely de-
lighted.
"Of course" he would lend the front quarters
of his boat to the Grim Pills; meanwhile,he and
his cohorts would be holding a big blast in the
back room. Betsy "the Bubble" Ross was to be
shot out of a cannon to signal the beginningof
the twoparties. What a time!
AND WHAT A TIME it was. The celebrations
raised such a stir in the neighborhood that one
man organizeda committee, the Cosa Nostra by
name, to stop the party. While the members
sailed along on their vessel The Good Ship Cosa
Nostra, the leader, George, threw a silver dollar
to the longshoreman at the Mayflower's dock.
Harry, not being able to refuse a bribe, cut the
moorings and away floated the Mayflower, float-
ing florist shoppe, floating dice game and float-
ing passengers.
And it came to pass that the neighbors gave
thanks. Ergo, Thanksgiving.
By WINNIE WYNHAUSEN
Traditionalholidaysand their originoften lend
themselves to much speculation. And, unfortu-
nately, most people are satisfied with the first
story that conies along concerning traditional
daysof pomp and ceremony. With Thanksgiving
approaching, the real truth should be known.
According to the old approach, Thanksgiving
wasestablished by our forefathers fromEngland.
Supposedly, these guys got sick of eating crow
in the Old Country and jumped a boat to find a
New Deal. Apparently some public relations
man with a shipping line had been promising a
turkey in everypot with every one-way ticket to
America. For such fringe benefits, our forefath-
ers gave thanks. Ergo,Thanksgiving.
BUT THATS NOT the true story. The truth
is that it all started with a collegeblast. It's a
well-known fact that sixteenthcentury university
students were a wildbunch— so wildthat, inutter
dismay, neighboring townsfolk insisted the stu-
dents wear long,black straight jacketswherever
they went. (Today these straight jackets are
called graduation gowns.)
As you can see, the students developed very
bad reputations. Soon, no respectable tavern
would rentout rooms for their celebrations. The
scholarlygroupgrew frantic,and in their frenzy,
invented an ingenious plan. They would tailor
their straightjackets, add white collars (an ob-
vious symbolof innocence) and renta boat for a
"religious meeting."
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Editorial
Let Them Hear You In Washington
POST MARKED
READER
expressionis sent to many senators from many
states by well-informed citizens, for instance to
Oregon's Sen. Morse who refused to call the bill
to the floor; to Alabama's Sen. Hill who is lead-
ing Senate opposition, and to Sen. Ervin from
North Carolina who proposed the judicial re-
view amendment, stalling a previous version of
the bill.
Students, faculty and friends of the Univer-
sity
—
your senators are your voice in our gov-
ernment. Give them an opportunity to repre-
sent you in fact, by makingyour opinionknown
to them TODAY.
It is seldom that our nation's lawmakers are
chastised for being silent. But right now the
silence is deafening, at least in respect to the
college facilities bill.
Meanwhile, S.U.s proposed library is still
only proposed. This same situation is undoubt-
edly being faced by numerous other institutions
who are also reporting record enrollments.
ONE SU. freshman's letter to Sen. Henry
Jacksonprompted a lengthy reply. But this was
only one letter to one senator from one state.
Its real significance will come when the same
Sparring Session:
Faculty Debates Politics
To theEditor:
S.U. is greatly reputed to have one of the friendliest campuses in
Washington. Such affability on campus evinces a certain amount of
mature sociability on the student's part. But why is this mature
sociability left in the cloakroomat collegedances?
The recent tolo is a perfect exampleof the lack of commoncour-
tesy and sociability that should be inherent in college students on all
occasions.Ientered the ballroomFriday night anticipatingan evening
of friendly, sociable dancing. Instead,Iwas smacked in the face with
a good facsimile of the immaturity of ahighschool sockhop.
Line of dance which is informally followed even in the better
"beer joints" was completely disregarded. PeopleIhad amiably con-
versed withthe day beforegave menothing buta fishy stare.
Ialso did not intend to run an obstacle course at the dance. But
how does one avoid disgusting huddles that form in the middle of a
crowded dance floor when students finally break the ice? For those
people who have poor eyesight there are tables and chairs surround-
ing the dance floor for sociable conversation. And does everyone
come to the dance tired or is dance position one of the "formalities"
that hitantiquity withhighbutton shoes.
Ihave also been informed, from reliable sources, that this type
of teen-age immaturity is prevalent at many other formal and semi-
formal S.U. dances. Isn't it time we started being adult instead of
merely trying to act like adults. Lock the cold shoulder in the ice box
and leave "making hay" for immatureadolescents.
We're a university. Let's raise its standards instead of slowly
rubbing themintothedancefloor wax.
Mary AnnFrickey
BY KAETHEELLIS
Perhaps the largest turn-out
for a political club, over 300
people, crowded into the Pigott
Aud. Tuesday for a joint meet-
ing of the S.U. V.D.'s and
Y.R.'s. The occasion for this
mass attendance was a debate
on the political partiesin Amer-
ica by four members of the
faculty.
REPRESENTING the Demo-
crats were Sr. M. Christopher,
FCSP and Dr. Richard Collins;
DeOldeCharivaria
added, "it is the minority party... the party of Martyrs."
SR. CHRISTOPHER veered
away from a personally orien-
tated interpretationof the Dem-
ocraticPartyand stated that the
problem lies not in finding the
difference between the parties,
but rather in "becoming con-
vinced that party government
is important." She added that
though "our parties reallydon't
differ in ideology, the methods
of the twodo differ."
"Most Democrats," she said,
"do think people are important,
too." The Democrats,according
to Sr. Christopher, are "more
progressively orientated toward
social legislation...and based
on what works."
The openingremarkswere fol-
lowed by a question and answer
period which caused a great
deal of scrambling to push the
mircophone towards fellow
panelists.
THE QUESTIONS were many
and varied and prompted some
very good answers,plus quite a
few digs against the opposite
narty
—
which always brought a
large response.
In summingup thedebate Fr.
Axer stated that "the Republi-
can Party offers you the best
chance of living your own life
the way you want to live it,"
and Dr. Collins pointed out that
since "society has changed— not
man", there are "certain prob-
lems today which require go-
vernment intervention."
A good time was had by all.
CITY CENTER MOTEL
226 Aurora
—
MU2-0266
2 Room units for students on monthly basis. Free Parking
(in front of your own room). Free T.V.
—
Maid Service
—
Phones in every room. Free Wake-up service anytime day
or night. Cafe onpremises.
Ask for Mr.RodeServing Your
Auto Needs:
JOE
SHERIFFS
RICHFIELD
*
Motor Tune Up"
Electrical"
Light Repair"
Lubrication"
Brakes
ilth&E.Madison
Just across from Chieftain
WITS
EN R E
S TAR
TE V V
ER E I
RN L C
N A E
T1
L
LET US HELP PLAN
YOUR TRIP HOME
For Reservations, tickets, or info
on airlines, bus and train— Phone
MA 4-1511
KAUFER
CO.
TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904
CATHOLIC SIFT
AND SUPPLY
HEADQUARTERS
1904 FOURTH AYE.
EBssl Rs2SSflflßK9(T^2
MEET and MIX
at DICK'S
STEER NORTH
DOWN BROADWAY
TO
DICK'S DRIVE-IN
"where TASTE is the difference!"
On Broadway Off Olive Way Open 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
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NO TICKETS are left for tonight's performance of
"BeautifulPeople." A few remain for tomorrow night and
for the next two weekends. Pictured above in a scene
from the play are Jim Kriley and Tom Bangasser.
Loyal friend that he was, Callaghan became
incensed at the resultant whispering campaign:
"WhenIsawa man at a nearby table whisper to
his woman companion as they gaped, then
smiled,Ihated this man's face. Ihated all the
gaping vacuous faces around me. Iwanted to
kick over all the tables. Finally Scott stood up.
Carrying himself with all the stiff remnants of
his dignity,he walked away with us. Little was
said on the way back to his place. In fact he
seemed quite sober. Itold him we would meet
later the next afternoon, and as he rambledinto
his apartmentIrealized how fondIwas ofhim."
CALLAGHAN'S recollections are expressed in
concise, yet flowing, style. This affords the read-
er a marvelous adventureinto literarynostalgia.
There were, of course, other notables of the
literary set whom Callaghan could count among
his friends—Ford Madox Ford, James Joyce,
Michael Arlen, Sinclair Lewis, Sherwood Ander-
son and Maxwell Perkins. Each had crossed
Callaghan'spath—and each, inhis own way,had
left an indelible impression upon the young writ-
er.
Thus, it is in That Summer in Paris—a book
of reminiscence—that Callaghan brings into fo-
cus his fondest remembrances of a summer well
spenton the LeftBankof Paris.
By JIMNAIDEN
Every so often an utterly charming book of
reminiscence is presented to the reading public.
In this case, Morley Callaghan has contributed
That Summer in Paris. Callaghan recalls the
summer of 1929, when he and his wife,Loretto,
were residing on the Left Bank of Paris
—
the
habitat of literary giants such as Hemingway,
Fitzgerald,Joyce and Pound.
It is Hemingway and Fitzgerald who domin-
ate Callaghan's thoughts. He had come to know
them both
—
and cultivated comradeships that
were rent with bizarre incidents and escapades
that only artists (or "professionals," as Heming-
way had insisted) could experience.
THERE WAS HEMINGWAY, and his passion-
ate zeal for boxing. Callaghan, who had boxed
while in college, proved to be an adept foe for
Hemingway in their lively sparring sessions at
the American gym. It is here that one sees why
Hemingway had such a fascination for combat.
He loved a contest, whether it was boxing, bull-
fighting or sports-car racing. And, naturally,
Hemingway had to be the best— superior to all
others in anything that he did. As Callaghan
reminds us,Hemingwayhad to be "champ."
Then there was Fitzgerald
—
who was, in Cal-
laghan's recollection, always caught in embar-
rassing circumstances. His drinking hadbecome
legendary; and, once, at a sidewalk cafe with
Callaghan andhis wife,Fitzgerald'sdrunkenness
became conspicuous— especially to other Ameri-
cans who had recognizedhim there.
Students Must Sign
Insurance Waivers
All full-time students will be required to sign a state-
ment indicating their medical insurance coverage at this
year's winter registration.
It is now a University
regulation that every full-
time student have medical in-
surance, according to Fr. Ed-
mund McNulty, S.J., vice presi-
dent in charge of finance. He
said the waiver'spurpose is to
insure that every student has
adequate coverage or at least
has been offered such.
TWO THINGS are required
for the form: the student's sig-
nature and the name of his in-
surance company. Any personal
insurance or insurance under a
parents' plan is acceptable.
Father said, however, "If the
student indicates on the form
that he does not want insurance,
S.U. will not be responsible for
failure to offer insurance."
THOSE students who do not
already have medical coverage
are offered the student health
plan by S.U. The plan offers
the same coverage as the adult
Blue Cross plan at about one-
third of the standard cost. The
student under the plan is cov-
ered at $9.20 per quarter or at
$27.60 for a full twelve months.
In Review-
Mimeographing "
Multilithing
Xerography
LOOKS LIKIPRINTING... ■
COSTSLESSI
PRINTING OF
BOOKLETS
FORMS
CIRCULARS !
ADDRESSING
—
MAILING \
Announcements ft Manuscripts<
Dinner & Klein j
206 THIRD AVENUE S. '<
Call MU 2-2494 !
Callaghan,Morley, That Summer inParis, New
York, Coward-McGann, Inc.,1963, 255 pp.$4.95.
First Hill Pharmacy
Your Nearest and Most Complete Drug Store
if PRESCRIPTIONS
if COSMETICS
Revlon
"
Helena Rubenitein
"
Dv Barry
" Dan*
MmMatchabell; " Tusiy " Max Factor " Coty
if SCHOOL SUPPLIES
1203 Madison at Miner MA 3-6033
Tom Thomsen wanted challenging work
He found it at Western Electric
T. R. Thomsen, B.S.M.E., University of Nebraska, and process control techniques to reduce manu-
'58, came to Western Electric for several reasons, facturing costs of telephone switching equipment.
Important to him was the fact thatour young engi- Tom is sure thatWestern Electric is the right place
neersplay vital roles right from the start, working forhim. What aboutyou?
on exciting engineering projects in communica- If you set the highest standards for yourself,
tions including: electronicswitching, thin film cir- enjoy a challenge, and have the qualifications
cuitry, microwavesystemsand optical masers. we're looking for— we want to talk to you! Oppor-
Western Electric's wide variety of challenging tunities for fast-moving careersexistnow for elec-
assignments appealed to Tom, as did the idea of trical, mechanical and industrial engineers, and
advanced study through full-time graduate engi- also forphysical science, liberalartsand business
neering training, numerous management courses majors. For more detailed information, get your
and a company-paidTuitionRefund Plan. copy of the Western Electric Career Opportunities
Tom knows, too, that we'll need thousands of booklet from your Placement Officer. Or write:
experienced engineers for supervisory positions WesternElectric Company, Room6405, 222Broad-
within the next few years. And he's getting the way, New York 38, N. Y. And be sure to arrange
solidexperiencenecessary to qualify. Right now, for a personal interview when the Bell System
Tom is developing new and improved inspection recruiting team visits your campus.
\YeStGFtt EICCtfiCMANUFAcruF"NG AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM {Ou
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Principal manufacturinglocations in 13 cities " Operatingcenters inmany of these same cities plus36 others throughout theU. S.
EngineeringResearch Center,Princeton, N.J. " Teletype Corp.,Skokie, III.,Little Rock, Ark. " Gen. Hq., 195 Broadway, New York
jfWF iMRJBBBHIHIBRIRV V*"<
Conv.ni.ntly loe.t.d in «■»"■*
"
Watches
"
Silverware
our own building out of 5,jBroa<|way £ EA 4.4^
„
high rent district.
*
s^s.u.m". terms ifdesired
Thanis Yean Special Student Discount
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A Bullseye Wins f*f A Fine Turkey
Chieftain Rifles' Turkey Shoot
Noon to 4 p.m.
—
Next Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
Small Bore Rifle Range Below the Chieftain
or^Three Shots - 25^ jM$
Seven Shots - 50/^^
Season
-
basketball tickets
are now on sale at the ath-
letic ticket office in the gym-
nasium.
Reserved tickets for single
games will go on sale to the
public about the first week
in December.
"Ticket sales have been
progressing well," Ed
O'Brien,athletic director,told
The Spectator. "We always
have an advance sales to
those who held season tickets
last year."
UPI Chooses Coach Boyd
To Serve on College Poll
Bob Boyd, S.U. basketball coach, is one of four new coaches
chosen to serve on the 1963-64 United Press International college
basketball poll. "This is the first time a S.U. basketball mentor
has been given the honor," said
Eddie O'Brien, athletic director.
The UPI poll is taken every
week after Dec. 10. It rates
the top 20 teams in the nation.
The UPI differs from the AP
poll in the mode of operation.
Only certain coaches vote in the
UPI while the AP rating comes
froma voteof sportswriters and
sportscasters.
Boyd replaces John Grayson,
ex.-U.W. basketball coach, as
a representative of the Wash-
ington area. There are seven
geographical areas comprising
the whole of the United States
Bowling Results
With the bowlingseason near-
ing its end, the Checkmates and
the Giants are in a deadlock
for the lead position. Yesterday
the two teams rolled against
each other and won two games
each.
Also inyesterday'saction, the
Poi-boys dumped the Splits 3-1,
while the Holy Rollers beat the
Caps 3-1. The Stars beat the
2plusXequals3, 3-1. The BFD's
downed Toulouse's Terrors by
winning all four games and the
Dodgers swept fourgames from
the Padres.
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6' 6" Forward:
Business Major Plays for Chiefs
THE SPECTATOR
GRIFFIN 'LAYS' ONE IN
Spectator photobyJoe F.arp.
BY CHUCK OWEN
S.U.already hasone All-Amer-
ican of sorts this year, even
though the Chieftains haven't
playedtheir first gameyet. This
man is George Griffin, the
"Stone-Age AIT-American," the
label given him by his team-
mates.
Griffin is a 66" forward inhis
second year of varsity ball with
the Chiefs. Part of a strong Se-
attlebench last year, he is com-
peting withGreg Vermillion and
Dick Turneyfor a starting spot.
"Competition's real tough this
year,butIhope to play quite a
bit," Griffin said.
AT SEATTLE'S Roosevelt
High, Griffin performed well
enough inhis senior year to win
all-city honors. He came to
S.U. because "it was a small
school offering a good Catholic
education."
Griffin played frosh ball and
then red-shirted a year with
Federal Old Line before moving
up to the varsity last year.
This year Griffin echoes the
optimism of other team mem-
bers when he says, "We should
win 20 games this year. I'm
very impressed with the new
staff and their coachingmethods
andIthink this will helpus quite
a bit."
Griffin, anIndustrial Relations
and PersonnelManagementma-
jor, plans a business career
here in Seattle. A Distinguished
MilitaryStudent, he plans to en-
list in the Army immediately
after graduation and serve out
his commission.
Griffin's outside interests run
from records and softball to
dancingin the hilarious "Letter-
men's Corps de Ballet."
and five coaches from each of
the seven sections rate the na-
tion's college teams.
Intramural GriddersEnd Season Today
The intramural football season is almost at a close
with only two league games to be played today. These
games will decide the league winners.
The Tartars (5-0) face the
ROTC (2-3) at 1 p.m., and if
they lose they will be tied with
the Wastemakers for first place
in the 1p.m. league.
At 2 p.m. today the cham-
pionship for that league will be
decided when the Animals (5-0)
clash with the BellarmineFoot-
>all Deacons (5-0). The winners
of the respective leagues will
vie in the championship game
his Tuesdayat 2 p.m. at Broad-
way playfield.
YESTERDAY, the Menehunes
ended their season by dumping
the Studs 13-0. The Menehunes
took the opening kickoff and
after a few playsFrank LaFazia
ran from the 20-yard line for a
touchdown.
The second half saw a defen-
sive draw on both sides until
the Menehunes scored their sec-
ond touchdown with only seven
minutes left in the game. The
score came on a 10-yard pass
from Mike Rawlins to LaFazia,
who kept his feet in the end
zone after makinga hard catch.
'Little Chiefs' Train
As Games Approach
By RICK HOUSER
Close to Bellarmine's chow curfew at 6:30 p.m. daily,
a dozen "little chiefs" drag into the dining hall after a
late practice. The 12 make up S.U.s Papoose basketball
squad.
IThe frosh squad has ate and short practice—30 p.m to 6 p.m. Mr. LionelPurcell, freshman basketball
coach, says that because of the
shortpractice sessions, the team
may be behind other squads in
their training.
One good factor, according to
Purcell, is the strong competi-
tion for each position. "There is
no sure-fire starter," he pointed
out.
PURCELL is pleased with his
squad. He said theyare making
the transition from high school
to college ballin fineshape, and
they show whathe calls the four
D's of good basketball: Dedica-
tion, Desire, Discipline and De-
fense.
Today the team is not in top-
notch physical shape for a full
game. The coach explained
slight ankle injuries to Jim Mil-
ler, Elzie Johnson and Tom
Workman have slowed them
down and the flu has taken its
toll on some other players.
Size— or lack of it— will be a
major factor in the Papoosesea-
son this year. The yearlings
have no "Big" player and con-
sequently will have to hustle
more on defense and on the
boards.
THE ALTITUDE ranges from
Tom Workman and Malkin
Strong at 66" to Mike Acres at
s'B'. The guards will average
about 511".
Members of the squad are:
From Washington: Workman,
66"; Miller,511"; Mike Salmon,
63"; Acres. 58"; Lenny Beil.
64", and Gary Good, 510".
From California: Strong. 66":
Johnson, 64", andMikeDeMond,
6T'. From other states are:
Plumber Lott, 63", Mississippi;
John Kreiger,6T, New Jersey,
and Roland Spurlock, 6T, Del-
aware.
FANS MAY watch the frosh
practice each afternoon in the
gymnasium. When the casaba
season starts, the Papooses will
play a premilinary to all the
varsityhome games with theex-
ception of those during the
Christmas holidays.
Season Tickets
Broadway Theatre
"Days of Wine and Roses"
JACK LEMON
LEE REMICK
"list of Adrian Messenger"
KIRK DOUGLAS
BURT LANCASTER
STUDENT RATES with
current Student Body Card
v - 'j
WE NEED HELP !
HOLY CROSS BROTHERS
to operate school in the
U.S. and on the missions
CONTACT:
BROTHER GILBERT BURKE, CSC.
NotreDame High School
13685 Riverside Dr.
Sherman Oaks. Calif.
LET'S FACE IT
Sometimes studies get to be a drag. But
it sure is nice to know that IVAR'S on
BROADWAY is so handy that it takes
only a few minutes to run up for a quick,
pick-me-up snack: a hamburger and
coffee, or Chinese food, fish and chips
and,of course, IVAR'S Ever-Rejuvenatin'
Clam Nectar.
Study hard and eat hearty at
IVAR'S on BROADWAY
Broadway at Thomas
A Self-Service drive-in
open till 2 a.m.
NBof C ScrambleGameNo. 18
00
NON FICTION, WELL READ
This is your own personal record showing your de-
posits, withdrawals and interest earned
—
with your
NBofC savingsaccount. One of these inahip pocket
or purse makes you feel mighty good!
MX NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
NNHMtf
"NOW. HERE'S HOW it's done," says Sandi Whitworth
(1.) as she demonstrates apoint of postureinpreparation
for the AWS charm program. Her patient model isMam-
ieKreilkamp. Spectator photo by Art Kritzer
A.P. News Briefs
Nov. 21:
CAMBODIA— A neutralist Cambodia, slamming the door on Amer-
ica's $30 million aid program, hinted today that France might make
up for someof the loss.
UNITED NATIONS— The Soviet Union and the UnitedStates pro-
posed today that the United Nations solemly declare that outer space
should be used "for the benefit and in theinterests of all mankind."
VATICAN CITY— The Vatican Council turned away from disputed
declarationson Jews and religious freedom and approved a motion to
replace Latin with modern languages in Catholic sacraments.
WASHINGTON— Senate passage today sent to President Kennedy
a billhe requested to raise the temporary debt limit still higher
—
from
$309 billion to $315billion.
NEW YORK
—
The Columbia Broadcasting System has offered free
prime time for debates between the major parties' presidential and
vice presdential candidatesdurng the 1964 campaign.
BAGDAD, IRAQ
—
A military-civilian cabinet claimed full control
over explosiveIraq tonight, three days after the armed forces over-
threw a Batthist regime in a coup believed to have cost 200 lives.
WASHINGTON
—
A House Republican task force, contending there
is a "military space gap," urged the Kennedy administration today to
worry less about putting a man on the moonand more aboutbuilding
a military space program.
"A More Charming You" is
the topic of an AWS program
set for 3 p.m. today in the
Marycrest lounge.
The program will consist of
a 45-minute talk by Kathleen
Peck, the owner and manager
of a local charm school. The
topics for the afternoon will be
general charm and poise,.good
grooming and campus fashions.
There will be a question and
answer period followingthe talk.
The fashion discussion is one
of three planned by S.U. coeds
during the year. All women stu-
dents are welcometo attend.
Senators Meet;
Approve Budget
(Continued from Page 1)
bandcould notbe planned with-
out an increased allotment. She
said that estimated costs for the
evening would be about $3,400.
She also said that student opin-
ion had been sounded out by
means of apolland found favor-
able to the general plan. Sen.
Picton reported that in an im-
promptupollin the Chieftain he
had found the students to be
overwhelminglyagainst the for-
mal dance plans.
SEN. DAN REGIS made a
proposal that all scholarships
for ASSU officers and students,
granted out of activity funds,
should be established and in-
creased by the senate. He ex-
plained the necessity for such
legislation was evidenced by
this year's budget, in which the
senate would have had to hold
up the entirebudget to consider
the scholarship phase. He also
felt it out of order for the
ASSU officers to propose their
own scholarship increases.
All three proposals will be
considered at Sunday's senate
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Chief-
tain conference room.
(Continued from Page 1)
Testament, Dick Otto, ASSU
president will give the keynote
address. This will be at 8 p.m.
in the gym.
SUNDAY'S activities will be-
gin with a lay mission panel for
the seniors at 9 a.m. in Pigott
Aud. and the juniors at 10 a.m.
in the Chieftain lounge.
These will be conducted by
former membersof a group that
prepare people to work on for-
eign missions. The lay mission
panel will include Carol Ballan-
grud, Ron Kinssies and Daveen
Spencer.
Fr.Louis Sauvain, S.J., rector
of Seattle Prep School, will give
a summaryof the Saturday dis-
cussions to the juniorsat 9a.m.,
in the Chieftain lounge and the
seniors in the gymat 10 a.m.
PATTY KNOTT, of the S.U.
Sodality, is chairman of the con-
ference. Other chairmen include
Margaret Solari, campus facil-
ities; Bill Clark, meals; Patty
Knott, Gretchen Fredrick and
Diane Faudree, registration;
Chuck Butler, discussion leaders
and Olcen Banks, publicity.
Fr. Francis Lindekugel, S.J.,
andFr. ArmandNigro, S.J., are
the Conference moderators.
Smoke Signals
Today
Meetings
Education Academy, 1 p.m.,
Chieftain conference room. Ev-
eryon welcome. High school
tutoring program will be dis-
cussed.
Sunday
Meetings
Hiyu Coulee hike to Heather
Lake, 2y2 mile trip. Leave at
8:30 a.m. in front of L.A. Bldg.
Bring boots. This is the last
hike that counts towards the
Christmasovernight.
Mv Sigma, 7 p.m., LittleThe-
atre.
THE SPECTATOR
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Sodality Hosts
High Schoolers
MISCELLANEOUS
TYPEWRITERS, reconditioned,
$19.50; rental $3 mo. TYPE-
WRITER SHOP, 716 E. Pike,
EA 5-1053, 2-8 p.m.
STUDENTS interested in helping
promote invention of new
"bowling" game are asked to
contact Irahn Bey, 1411 Belle-
vue Ave., MA 4-9231.
RIDERS or ride betweenBurien
and campus. Vicinity Five Cor-
ners. Call Dick, CH 2-8164,
4-6 p.m.
HEY SKIER! Fisher skis within-
terlocking edges, Kofax base,
practically new, exceptional
value on these 7'1" skis. Hank,
AD 2-1335.
TYPING
It's getting to be that time! One ■
of these typists can economical-
Sr prepare your varied reportsue at the end of this quarter.
EA 3-9400, ext. 115.
EXCELLENT experienced typist. «
Themes, theses, general. Carole
Holland,PA 3-5391.
THEMES— General.Electric type-
writer.Mrs. Spencer, AT 3-3965.
TYPING AND/OR EDITING the-
ses, papers, manuscripts. Pica
or elite. Reasonable. MA 3-
7664, evenings EA 3-1766.
TYPING, my home. Stencils,
manuscripts and theses, etc.
1014 25th E., EA 5-8493.
EFFICIENT TYPIST for papers.
30c a page. WE 5-9892.
EXPERT typing of themes and
theses. TR 8-8294.
EXPERIENCED— allkinds. Elec-
tric typewriter. Reasonable.SU
-
3-0442.
TYPING: neat, accurate, reason-
able. Will correct punctuation.
ME 3-5017.
RENTALS
FURNISHED, heated one -bed-
roomapartment withtwin beds.
All redecorated, $75. 1633 -14th
Ave., EA 2-3772.
CAPITOL HILL: Basement,
warm, quiet room. Community
kitchen; shower, private en-
trance. On bus, close to shop-
ping, parking. Walking distance.
Gentlemen, $35. 700 15th East,
EA 2-7745.
FOR RENT: furnished redecorat-
ed three room apartment, share
bath. On bus line near Boeing.
6630 Carleton South. Call PA 5-
9152, evenings PA 5-4740.
CO-ED to share beautifully fur-
nished two-bedroomapartment.
Rent $50 mo. each. EA 3-6314.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
CO-ED, preferably upperclass, for
part-time work,afternoons.Con-
tact Cris White, EA 2-5343.
HANDY COUPLE to manage
seven-unit near Group Health.
Rent allowance. MA 2-8973.
FREE private room and board
plus packed lunches and car-
fare weekly in return for baby-
sitting after classes. Mrs. Wil-
liamRae, EA 4-5676.
WOMAN student— helphousework,
childcare during Christmas va-
cation. Room, board with com-
pensation.AD 2-5521.
XTRA XMAS $ $ $ $
YOUNG MAN with car for part-
time evening sales work. Call
ME 2-2122, 9 a.m.-noon.
CARS FOR SALE
'54 FORD Convertible,good body,
engine, top and tires. $325 or
best offer. LA 4-1820, EM 3-7549
after 6.
'53 OLDS Super 88 Hardtop, good
condition. For sale, $175. Call
LA 3-5551.
THE BON HARCHE
Students! For away-from-home
charge accounts*
join Beta Omega \u
#V jii IK^V. As a member of the Bon Marche's Beta
"S & If £ ." «"$"""" Omega Nu club, you will be issued
& jj?&!) V* j a club card which will be your "Greek Key"'
to charge the things you need, when***
you need them throughout the school year! You will
be sent advance notices of important store'
sales. Personal checks will be honored with your card
as identification. You may charge up to $25,
$50, $75 or $100... to suit your individual budget.
Return this coupon for an application card to:
The Bon Marche Credit Office
Third and Pine, Seattle, Washington, 9811I
Name
Address
City State
College
CLASSIFIED ADS
''' \ %
'
] JHflP^C■■'**~ v
■^5" SK:'*SflPL ■A'.-'y.:-;':-.- < ■'. '■'"[ft.
Entrust imporuntdetailsofyour
'
wedding to Arthur's staff of
experiencedBridal Consultants.
Personal service costs nothing
extra. Choose from the North-
west's most extensive selections
forBrideand Attendants. Bridal
gownsfrom #29.95,Bridesmaid's
from £22.95.
MB
IM2 Vh,Seattle
evening ippouumenliiMA 27694
